[Applications of platelet antigen gene typing and matching in the platelet transfusion].
The aim of this study was to establishment of known HPA genotype platelet donor data base and carry out the platelet antigen gene typing and matching in the platelet transfusion so as to prevent the production of the antibody and to avoid the platelet transfusion refractoriness. HPA of the donors and the patients were genotyped by PCR-SSP. The platelet transfusion with the same ABO type and HPA genotypes as the patient was selected and infused if the solid-phase agglutination matching was consistent. The results showed that the distribution of HPA types in Chinese Mudanjiang area had its own characteristics. HPA-15 had the greatest heterozygosity, and then HPA-3. The effective rate was 94.4% if both the HPA types and the ABO types were coincident while the effective rate was 77.8% when only ABO types were coincident. It is concluded that the distribution of HPA types in Chinese Mudanjiang area presents genetic polymorphism. The platelet transfusion with genetic typing and matching of both HPA and ABO types is an effective way to avoid production of the antibody and platelet transfusion refractoriness.